Efficient defluoridation of water using reusable nanocrystalline layered double hydroxides impregnated polystyrene anion exchanger.
Water decontamination from fluoride is still a challenging task of global concern. Recently, Al-based layered double hydroxides (LDHs) have been extensively studied for specific fluoride adsorption from water. Unfortunately, they cannot be readily applied in scaled-up application due to their ultrafine particles as well as the regeneration issues caused by their poor stability at alkaline pHs. Here, we developed a novel (LDH)-based hybrid adsorbent, i.e., LALDH-201, by impregnating nanocrystalline Li/Al LDHs (LADLH) inside a commercial polystyrene anion exchanger D201. TEM image and XRD spectra of the resultant nanocomposite confirmed that the LDHs particles were nanosized inside the pores of D201 of highly crystalline nature and well-ordered layer structure. After impregnation, the chemical and mechanical stability of LALDH were significantly improved against pH variation, facilitating its application at a wide pH range (3.5-12). Fluoride adsorption onto LALDH-201 was compared to D201 and activated alumina, evidencing the preferable removal fluoride of LALDH-201. Fluoride adsorption onto LALDH-201 followed pseudo-second-order model, with the maximum capacity (62.5 mg/g from the Sips model) much higher than the other two adsorbents. Fixed-bed adsorption run indicated the qualified treatable volume of the fluoride contaminated groundwater (4.1 mg/L initially) with LALDH-201 was about 11 times as much as with the anion exchanger D201 when the breakthrough point was set as 1.5 mg/L. The capacity of LALDH-201 could be effectively refreshed for continuous column operation without observable loss by using the mixed solution of 0.01 M NaOH + 1 M NaCl. The above results suggested that the hybrid adsorbent LALDH-201 is very promising for water defluoridation in scaled-up application.